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“That is one good thing about this
world … there are always sure to be
more Springs.”
L.M. Montgomery – Anne of Avonlea

On May 8 we will be holding our
Annual General Meeting with lunch
to follow at the Serbian Club. As
mentioned in previous newsletters,
the Governance (Constitution) of
RTO/ERO has changed. Locally,
we need to change our Constitution
to fall in line with the provincial
Governance Document. Changes
will be presented at the AGM. The
complete document is available on
District 7’s website. We will also
be electing the new District
Executive for 2019 – 2020. Bill
Bowden assumes the role of
President. Ray Guillet has put forth
his name for the position of
President Elect/First VicePresident. As of this date, the
position of Second Vice-President
is open. We are always looking for
volunteers to serve on the District
Executive.
Continued on page 2
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A Healthy Planet and a Healthy You
There is little, if any, argument about climate change. It should be seen as
a very serious threat to our environment and all living things that inhabit
our planet. The few who take issue against climate change are often
those who have a political agenda, incorrectly interpret the scientific
data, or are linked to the fossil fuel industry. It doesn’t help when a
coal-loving American president, speaking to his core constituents,
stated, “[it] wouldn’t be bad to have a little of that good old fashioned
Global Warming” to counter the cold and snow parts of the country was
experiencing (https://thehill.com/homenews/administration/426197-trump-cites-massivewinter-storm-to-mock-global-warming ).
He, like some others, confuse local weather events with climate change
(https://www.cnn.com/2019/02/11/politics/fact-checking-trump-snowstorm-tweet/index.html ).
We may not see dramatic, permanent changes to our local weather forecasts but, from a
global perspective, there is reason to be alarmed. Slight changes in Earth’s average
temperature of a couple of degrees Celsius is causing polar ice caps to melt dramatically.
We have yet to observe a large rise in coastal marine levels, but if we do, the tendency will be
to adapt by building break walls and raising cities. Miami is one city that has begun to plan
for this already. Humans are readily adaptable and that may give some a false sense of
security leading to a paucity of action towards reversing the changes. But as fresh water
Continued on page 23
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This has been an exciting time for the Goodwill Committee as we have
celebrated the 100th birthdays of three of our members: Melba
Munholland in October; Ruth Traquair in December and Sister Irene Piche
in January. What a pleasure it is to know these three women!

cards to anyone over 90, residing in a retirement residence
or with mobility issues.
Are you in the birthday book? Call Glenna.
If you know of
people who are ill or in need of a card of cheer, let Mary know.
in retirement homes and those 90 and over. At the
time of this writing, Glenna has 77 members on her list. If you have a free
afternoon a couple of times a year and can help with visiting, PLEASE call
Glenna. Due to the distances in the county, Val can use some help there
too. Call Val if you have a couple of free afternoons.
to these members. Last year we
delivered about 82 gifts.
A special thank you to those of you who donate cards. We appreciate
your generosity.
A BIG thank you to Helen Biales who continues to help write cards.
will be held October 16, 2019, at
MARK THE DATE:
Seasons La Salle- 2400 Sandwich West Parkway from 1:30 – 4:00. Come
out and get to meet some new friends.
Val Luscott

Mary Mason
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Glenna Hemphill

Annual Health Report
Another busy year answering Members’
questions about our Plans and their
coverage. I dealt with numerous queries
involving outside of province coverage,
specifically:
1. Proof of residency
2. Length of stay
3. Spouse or family member
requirements and exclusions
EVERYTHING. Best Doctors makes it
happen. They connect you to more than
50,000 world renowned medical experts.
As a result, you’re sure to have the right
information, the right diagnosis and the
right treatment.

Other calls and emails involved trip
cancellation, companion coverage, the
90 day stability clause, and surgery
performed outside Canada.
If you have a special question, please
remember that you can always call:

VENNGO (1-866-383-6646)

ALLIANZ GLOBAL 1-844-310-0374

● Your benefits card

Are you using this service? Discounts!
Discounts! More Discounts! And, it’s
FREE in your plan. Exclusive discounts
from over 350,000 U.S. And Canadian
merchants.

● Your out of Province/Canada travel
booklet

FYI: a new Insurance Plans Booklet will
be distributed in early 2020.

● Allianz Global Assistance
Identification Number (ID#) 7106

**** If you would like to see an addition
or modification to any of our plans,
remember, you can submit your
suggestions to the Benefits Committee
of RTO/ERO in Toronto at any time for
consideration or send it directly to me.

Before you leave home, don’t forget
● Your provincial health card

A growing concern seems to be with
medical marijuana. Our Benefits
Committee is still dealing with this issue
in their meetings.
BEST DOCTORS
Are you using this service? It is part of
your coverage under our Extended
Health Plan. Are you making the right
medical decisions? Whether an
important health question or a serious
diagnosis, GETTING IT RIGHT IS

HAVE A HAPPY, HEALTHY, SAFE SPRING
AND SUMMER!
“I have always felt that the best doctor
in the world is the Veterinarian. He can’t
ask his patients what is the matter…
he’s just got to know!” Will Rogers
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Bill billben9999@yahoo.ca

Report of the Political Advocate
Recently, I have received several reports and updates from various sources that have given me pause for
thought. I would like to summarize some of this information with you because of the implications for all
of us. The Ford Government has introduced an omnibus bill in the Legislature (Bill 74). This bill promises
not a single improvement to health care in Ontario. Keeping this in mind, it is important to note that Ontario
has the fewest hospital beds of any province in the country and of any developed nation, even while patients
wait for days on stretchers for a bed to become available. Our province funds our hospitals at the lowest rate
in Canada. We also have the second fewest long-term care beds of any province while wait-lists number
33,800.
The bill also provides the government with new powers to force mergers, privatization and loss of local
control. Contained in the proposed new law are vast powers that the government has given itself and its
political appointees in a new “Super Agency” to enable a wholesale restructuring of our local hospitals,
long-term care, home care, community care, mental health, health clinics and so on. Restructuring powers
are defined in the legislation as not only service coordination but also mergers, amalgamations, transfers of
all or part of a service, closures of a service, and entire closures of local health services. These are not simply
“voluntary”, as the Minister describes them. What is written in the legislation is a set of virtually unfettered
powers that take away any last remaining vestiges of local control. The only public governance of health
care will be from a “Super Agency” run out of Toronto.
The evidence does not support the contention that “Bigger is Better”. In fact, many towns lost local services
in the last round of restructuring, never to get them back. The Provincial Auditor reported that the last
hospital restructuring cost $3.9 billion. That was billions of public dollars spent to cut $800 million and lay
off nurses and staff, close local services, then rebuild them elsewhere. That money was lost to frontline care
forever.
Virtually all the democratic protections that we won in previous legislation will be stripped in the new
omnibus law. There are to be no open board meetings, no public right to access restructuring documents
and no appeals. There is only the weakest possible language in the new legislation regarding community
engagement (that’s what they now call democracy or public input). There is no evaluation system for the
vast new restructuring. There was no public consultation prior to this Bill and there is no opportunity for
any meaningful public input into the health system that the public funds and that should be ours as the people
of Ontario.
Most of us do not think of the cost of hospital care because for us it is free. Recently, a friend of mine had
to visit a hospital in Nevada. There was no need to stay overnight but an EKG and several other commonly
used tests were performed. Before any of these procedures were undertaken, my friend had to pay $3,500
(US) up front. The total cost of the visit was just over $8,000 (US). We all know that health care is expensive
and, as Ontarians, we agree to share the cost so that when we need it, it is available to us all. We realize
that, as an aging population, we need more and better health care. We also know that bigger is not necessarily
better so let’s make certain that we contact our government representatives to ensure that they know all this
as well. There will be a rally in Toronto on April 30th at 12 pm. I don’t expect that many from Windsor will
be able to attend, but all of us can call our MPP’s and let them know that we support Universal Medicare in
Ontario and we want to see it improved, not abolished.
, Chair of the Political Advocacy Committee
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The Comfort of Quilts
I will do that when I retire! When it came
to quilting I made that promise to myself
over and over again. I now belong to a
group called the Windsor Quilters’ Guild,
populated by many retired teachers like
myself. We are drawn together by our love
of quilting but also by our passion for
helping the community.
Through our Comfort Quilt program,
members have donated 167 quilts and 222
pillowcases and other items to eleven
different
charitable
groups
and
organizations in the last year alone. We
help women’s shelters, youth groups, the
homeless veterans, immigrants, The

Children’s Aid Society, Hospice and Ronald
McDonald House. Windsor Regional - Met
Campus (NICU, Pediatrics and Child Life
Services) is one of our main interests. On
an ongoing basis, we supply bereavement
items serving the needs of families who
have lost a child in infancy. We make bags
for the Beads of Courage program, plus
incubator pads, blankets and baby
bonnets.
The items we make for charity will be on
display at our upcoming quilt show which
will take place May 3, 10-6 and May 4, 10-4
at the WFCU Centre in Windsor. Each year
we select a charity as the recipient of
our quilt show raffle funds. To date, we
have donated over $52,000.00. This year,

raffle proceeds will support our Comfort
Quilt Program. Our show will delight

quilters and non-quilters alike. You will
see 200+ quilts and quilted items, large
and small, traditional and modern,
including original art quilts. Some items
are for sale. You can enjoy a light lunch
in our Tea Room, attend free demos and
purchase unique gift items in our Guild
Boutique or at one of the multi retail
vendor booths. It
will
be
your
challenge to select
your favourite quilt
as Best in Show. I
hope to see you
there. Our event is
sure amaze and
entertain.
Admission is $6.00
per person. If you
wish to purchase
advance tickets for
a group or support
our raffle, please contact Donna Jones
at
519-250-4970
or
donnajones3630@gmail.com. If you are
interested in joining the Windsor Quilters’
Guild, we meet the first Wednesday of the
month, at Legion Branch 594 on Howard
Avenue in Windsor. For info go to
www.windsorquiltersguild.com.
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Kiwanis - Volunteers Helping Kids
Retired teachers are often looking for volunteer
opportunities. KIWANIS is an international
organization dedicated to serving kids around the
world. This year the Kiwanis Club of Windsor will be
celebrating its 100th anniversary, and we are proud
of our history of meeting children’s needs locally.
Our signature program is the Kiwanis Sunshine Point Camp at the
edge of Lake Erie in Harrow. Every summer we
take in about 65 campers a week, about a third
from disadvantaged backgrounds referred by the
Children’s Aid Society, aged from 7 to 14. Past and
present campers attest how they benefitted from
the camp’s stated mission, to “teach social values
and life skills, develop leadership potential,
encourage self-confidence, and offer a safe and fun place, unplugged, where kids
can be kids.” The camp is professionally run, and club members are responsible
for overall supervision and fund-raising.
For the last three years the club has also taken under its
umbrella the long established Kiwanis Music Festival. While
the KMF is a separate corporation, the Kiwanis Club offers
financial support and volunteer assistance as well as the
internationally known Kiwanis “brand.”
After
facing
serious
economic challenges and
declining
membership,
about five years ago we
received a great financial
boost with an impressive
increase in support from
corporations and individuals. The future is looking
bright again! To realize this potential we are always
looking for new members. Dinner meetings are
held every 4th Tuesday of the month (5:30 to 7:00) at the Roseland Golf Club.
Anyone considering joining is very welcome to come as a guest any time. Please
contact Bob Danby, our Membership secretary, at rdanby1@cogeco.ca or myself,
at normdiffey@gmail.com
NORM DIFFEY (former Practicum Coordinator at the Faculty of Education)
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BULLETIN BOARD
DISTRICT 7 AGM & SPRING
LUNCHEON
May 8, 2019
Serbian Centre

THEATRE TRIPS
COME FROM AWAY– May 11,2019
SUMMER OF ’69– June 13, 2019
BILLY ELLIOT – September 10, 2019
BREAKFAST CLUB
DATES

DEADLINES

April 11, 2019
HI-HO DINER
May 9, 2019
Devolli’s Restaurant
June 6, 2019
Beach House Grill
July 11, 2019
Jerry & Jenny’s Diner
August 8, 2019
Family Kitchen

PROJECT – SERVICE-TO-OTHERS GRANTS
June 20, 2019
DISTRICT BURSARIES – July 19, 2019
FOR INFORMATION ON THESE GREAT OPPORTUNITIES FOR
FUNDS DESIGNED TO HELP FUND PROJECTS; POSTSECONDARY EDUCATION!
- CHECK DISTRICT AND PROVINCIAL WEBSITES
- WATCH FOR DISTRICT 7 E-COMMUNICATION
- CONTACT A DISTRICT EXECUTIVE MEMBER
- WATCH FOR INFO IN OUR NEWSLETTER

A PEEK INTO THE FUTURE
EVENTS IN THE PLANNING STAGE
JUNE 2019 – GOLF TOURNAMENT
OCTOBER 2019 – TURKEYVILLE – THE “RAT PACK”
DECEMBER 2019 – CHRISTMAS AT THE VICTORIA PLAYHOUSE – PETROLIA

Details about these dates can be found elsewhere in this and/or future
Newsletters and also on our Website!
Members of the Executive would also be happy to answer any questions you might
have regarding these dates…….
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«BULLETIN BOARD»
DISTRICT 7 AGA ET DÎNER
DU PRINTEMPS
le 8 MAI
au Serbian Centre

VOYAGES AU THÉÀTRE
COME FROM AWAY– le 11 MAI
SUMMER OF ’69– le 13 JUIN
BILLY ELLIOT – le 10 SEPTEMBRE
BREAKFAST CLUB
DATES
le 11 avril
HI-HO DINER
le 9 mai
Devolli’s Restaurant
le 6 juin
Beach House Grill
le 11 juillet
Jerry & Jenny’s Diner

Projet Au service d’autrui (octrois) – 20 juin
Bourses d’études du district – 19 juillet
POUR DE PLUS AMPLES RENSEIGNEMENTS AU SUJET DE NOS
PROJETS ET BOURSES: VÉRIFIEZ LES SITES WEB DU
DISTRICT ET DU PROVINCIAL
- OUVREZ NOS COMMUNICATIONS ÉLECTRONIQUES
- CONSULTEZ UN MEMBRE DE L’EXÉCUTIF
- LISEZ LE «NEWSLETTER» DU MOIS D’AVRIL

le 8 août
Family Kitchen

À VENIR en 2019
CES ÉVÈNEMENTS SONT EN VOIE DE PLANIFICATION

JUIN – TOURNOI DE GOLF
AOÛT – CROISIÈRE SUR LA RIVIÈRE DÉTROIT
OCTOBRE – TURKEYVILLE – «THE RAT PACK»
DÉCEMBRE – « CHRISTMAS AT THE VICTORIA PLAYHOUSE» – PETROLIA

VÉRIFIEZ NOTRE SITE WEB AINSI QUE NOTRE PUBLICATION DE DISTRICT,
«NEWSLETTER», pour de plus amples renseignements. Vous pouvez contacter les
membres du comité exécutif pour toutes vos questions.
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Thursday, APRIL 11 - 9:30 A.M.
LE 11 AVRIL - 9 h 30
Hi-Ho Diner
3691 Walker Road, Windsor
3691, ch. Walker, Windsor

FOR THE LATEST
BREAKFAST CLUB
AND TRAVEL NEWS
BE SURE TO CHECK
OUR DISTRICT
WEBSITE

Thursday, MAY 9 - 9:30 A.M.
LE 9 MAI 9 h 30
Devolli’s Restaurant
5275 Walker Rd., Oldcastle
5275, ch. Walker, Oldcastle
Thursday, JUNE 6 - 10:00 A.M.
LE 6 JUIN 10 h
Beach House Grill
70 park Street, Kingsville
70, rue Park, Kingsville
Thursday, JULY 11 - 9:30 A.M.
LE 11 JUILLET 9 h 30
Jerry & Jenny’s Diner
11256 Tecumseh Rd E., Windsor
11256, ch. Tecumseh est, Windsor

COME OUT AND JOIN
OUR GROWING
CROWD FOR GOOD
FOOD AND GREAT
CONVERSATION AND
FELLOWSHIP

Thursday, AUGUST 8 – 10:00 A.M.
LE 8 AOÛT 10 h
Family Kitchen
72 Erie Street Leamington
72, rue Erie, Leamington

If you have any suggestions for a Breakfast Diner/Restaurant
please let me know.

For information contact Bill
@519-948-5214 or @
billben9999@yahoo.ca
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RTO/ERO District 7

Fall Golf Tournament
Date: Monday June 24, 2019
Dominion Golf Course @ 9:30 AM
9 Holes - Best Ball - $20.00 walking $30.00 with cart
Make a foursome …threesome ...twosome ...and submit the
names of your group…… We are playing the back 9!!
Participants MUST pre-register
To: Gord Miall
Email gmiall@cogeco.ca
telephone 519 944-1061
Great lunches are available!!! Please order before teeing off.
Many mystery prizes (non alcoholic !!)
Everyone is a winner!
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VICTORIA PLAYHOUSE
PETROLIA

June 13, 2019
2:00 P.M.

“SUMMER OF ‘69”
A CELEBRATION OF
ONE OF THE MOST ICONIC YEARS IN MUSIC
AND CULTURE!!
BEATLES, NEIL DIAMOND, ELVIS, THE GUESS WHO
And more

(Sweet Caroline, Galveston, Sugar Sugar, These Eyes, In the Ghetto,
Honky Tonk Woman, Get Together and many more great hits)

Cost: $85.00

(includes great seating and transportation)

Bus Leaves:
Essex - 9:30 A.M.
Windsor - 10:00 A.M.
For information contact Bill @
519-948-5214 or @ billben9999@yahoo.ca
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“This story touched the world and
celebrates the best that we can
be. We need it especially now.”

A celebration of the best of
humankind, and an uplifting
piece of art for our time.

Tom Brokaw, NBC

Tom Teeman, The Daily Beast

Information taken from: Come From Away/Anew Musical/Official Site - http://comefromaway.com/about.php#news
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ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
AND
SPRING LUNCHEON

WEDNESDAY, MAY 8, 2019
SERBIAN CENTRE

6770 TECUMSEH RD E
11:00 A.M.

-ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
Join us for an opportunity to meet your
District Executive, ask questions, express
concerns, participate in the governance
process.

11:30 A.M.
12:00 P.M.

-SOCIAL
-LUNCH

RSVP BY WEDNESDAY, MAY 1, 2019

FIRST 25 REGISTRANTS
RECEIVE A $10.00 GIFT
CARD

JIM SPARROW
375 SUNNYSIDE BLVD.,
LaSalle, ON N9J 3J3
519-978-2806
jsparrow375@cogeco.ca

DRAW: $100.00
DEVONSHIRE MALL GIFT
CERTIFICATE
(must be present to win)

(handed out at the registration
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SERBIAN CENTRE
6770 TECUMSEH ROAD, E.

Please make cheque, made payable to RTO/ERO DISTRICT 7 and return
the section below, along with your cheque, by MAY 1, 2019, to our Assistant Treasurer:

JIM SPARROW
375 Sunnyside Blvd.
LaSalle, ON, N9J 3J3
519-978-2806 OR
jsparrow375@cogeco.ca
LUNCHEON WEDNESDAY, MAY 8, 2019
NAME: ___________________________________________

RTO/ERO MEMBER: ______GUEST: _______

NAME: ___________________________________________

RTO/ERO MEMBER: ______GUEST: _______

ADDRESS OF CONTACT PERSON: ____________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
Do you require a Vegetarian Meal? Yes______ Are you a new retiree? _______ AMOUNT: $___________
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C’EST LE PRINTEMPS

CENTRE SERBIAN
6770, ch. TECUMSEH est

Libellez votre chèque à RTO/ERO DISTRICT 7 et l’envoyez avec le talon ci-bas pour le
1 mai à:

JIM SPARROW
375 Sunnyside Blvd.
LaSalle, ON
N9J 3J3
519-978-2806 OU
jsparrow375@cojeco.ca
DÉJEUNER DU 8 MAI AU CENTRE SERBIAN
NOM:______________________________________ MEMBRE DE ERO/RTO:_____ INVITÉ/E:_______
NOM:______________________________________ MEMBRE DE ERO/RTO:_____ INVITÉ/E:_______
ADRESSE DE LA PERSONNE-CONTACTE:_____________________________________________________
____________________________________________________ Montant du chèque: _________
Avez-vous besoin d’un repas végétarien? Oui______ Êtes-vous nouvellement à la retraite? _____
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WHERE WILL YOU BE
WHEN THE CURTAIN
GOES UP?

STRATFORD
PRESENTS THE MUSICAL

THE HEART-WARMING STORY OF A YOUNG BOY,
FROM A WORKING-CLASS FAMILY,
WHO DISCOVERS A PASSION
THAT WILL CHANGE HIS LIFE FOREVER!!
A NUMEROUS TONY AWARD-WINNING MUSICAL
MUSIC BY ELTON JOHN

SEPTEMBER 10, 2019
COST - $145.00
INCLUDES TRANSPORTATION & THEATRE TICKETS

PRIME SEAT LOCATIONS
(MAIN FLOOR OR BALCONY)

LIMITED AVAILABILITY
BUS LEAVES ESSEX AT 7:30 A.M.
LEAVES DEVONSHIRE MALL AT 8:00 A.M.
RETURNS TO DEVONSHIRE MALL AT APPROXIMATELY 8:30 P.M.

CONTACT BILL AT billben9999@yahoo.ca OR 519-948-5214
All cheques to be made payable to: RTO/ERO District 7 and sent to
Bill Bowden
1104-8325 Riverside Drive East
Windsor, ON N8S 1E8
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Dates:
Departure:

Return:

-May 11th and August 17th, 2019
-Essex – 7:30 A.M.
Essex Car Park – Hwy #3 and Arner Town Line
-Windsor – 8:00 A.M. (Sharp)
Devonshire Mall Parking Lot by former Sears Store and Howard Avenue
-Windsor - Approximately 10:00 P.M.

PETROLIA
Dates:
Departure:

Return:

“SUMMER
OF ‘69”

-June 13th, 2019
-Essex – 9:30 A.M.
Essex Car Park – Hwy #3 and Arner Town Line
-Windsor – 10:00 A.M. (Sharp)
Devonshire Mall Parking Lot by former Sears Store and Howard Avenue
-Windsor - Approximately 6:00 P.M.

STRATFORD
Dates:
Departure:

Return:

- September 10th, 2019
- Essex – 7:30 A.M.
Essex Car Park – Hwy #3 and Arner Town Line
-Windsor – 8:00 A.M. (Sharp)
Devonshire Mall Parking Lot by former Sears Store and Howard
Avenue
- Approximately 9:00 P.M. Windsor

Travellers: - Please retain this page for future reference
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JOIGNEZ-VOUS À DISTRICT 7

“À NOUVEAU SUR LA ROUTE”
TORONTO - THÉÂTRE ELGIN
le 17 août 2019 : DATE ADDITIONNELLE!

“COME FROM AWAY”
L’HISTOIRE DU VILLAGE EN TERRE-NEUVE QUI A ACCUEILLI À BRAS OUVERTS
PLUS DE 7 000 PASSAGERS AÉRIENS LE 11 SEPTEMBRE 2001
Coût: 210 $ (billet et transport) (Il ne reste que quelques billets et il reste 2 billets pour le 11 mai))
Départ: Essex (Arner Town Line et Hwy #3) à 7 h 30; Windsor (Centre Devonshire près de l’ancien magasin
Sears) à 8 h; Retour vers 22 h
___________________________________________________________________________
___________

PETROLIA - VICTORIA PLAYHOUSE
le 13 juin 2019

“SUMMER OF ‘69”
UNE CÉLÉBRATION DE LA MUSIQUE ET DE LA CULTURE DE CETTE ANNÉE MÉMORABLE
En vedette: la musique de THE BEATLES, NEIL DIAMOND, ELVIS, THE GUESS WHO et autres
Coût: 85 $ (billet et transport)
Départ: Essex (Arner Town Line et Hwy #3) à 9 h 30; Windsor Windsor (Centre Devonshire près de l’ancien
magasin Sears)à 10 h; Retour vers 22 h
___________________________________________________________________________
______________

STRATFORD
le 10 septembre 2019

“BILLY ELLIOT”
L’HISTOIRE TOUCHANTE D’UN JEUNE GARÇON, ISSU D’UNE FAMILLE OUVRIÈRE, QUI DÉCOUVRE UNE
PASSION QUI CHANGERA SA VIE!
GAGNANT DE PLUSIEURS PRIX «TONY» , avec la musique D’ ELTON JOHN
Coût: 145 $ (billet et transport) (Il ne reste que quelques billets)
Départ: Essex (Arner Town Line et Hwy #3) à 7 h 30; Windsor Windsor (Centre Devonshire près de l’ancien
magasin Sears) à 8 h; Retour vers 20 h 30
___________________________________________________________________________
_______________

Pour toute information et pour commander votre billet:
Bill au 519-948-5214 ou billben9999@yahoo.ca
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Continued from page 2
from glaciers in the northern and southern polar
regions enters the oceans we may see a change in
salinity and temperature leading to harmful
secondary effects. Increased carbon dioxide in the
atmosphere will also lead to changes to aquatic pH
levels as it dissolves in the bodies of water,
affecting the viability of its inhabitants. There is
some concern that ocean currents such as the Gulf
Stream may be altered significantly. This could
create dramatic changes to the weather felt in
Europe and the east coast of North America
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UuGrBhK2c7U
In the Pacific Ocean, global warming is having an
affect on El Niño by intensifying the weather
patterns
(https://www.theguardian.com/environment/climate
-consensus-97-per-cent/2018/aug/29/
global-warming-is-intensifying-el-nino-weather ). We
know from recent events that flooding, huge forest
fires, mud slides and increased occurrences and
magnitude of hurricanes are becoming the norm.
Now, if I haven’t made your day bad enough
already, the greatest concern should be about what
we don’t readily see. As the climate changes and
with it the local weather patterns, scientists are
finding that living things on Earth are far less able
to adapt to the changes than humans are. That
leads to species moving out of their current
locations to look for more hospitable habitats, or
face the increased prospect of becoming extinct
(https://news.nationalgeographic.com/news/2014/05
/140529-conservation-science-animals-speciesendangered-extinction/ ). Currently, it is estimated
that species are becoming extinct 1000 times
faster because of humans. Many of those are
involved in pollination and represent food to other
species. Significantly, plants can’t get up and move
except by wind or hiking on an animal passing by.
Soon, many of the vegetables purchased at the
market may have to be grown in massive green
houses and watered through complicated irrigation
systems instead of through natural rainfall events.
Animals that emigrate will infringe on the
inhabitants of the new location by competing for
shelter and food. It’s survival of the fittest, but not
quite natural selection, since it is the result of
human activity that is causing their demise. As the
smallest creatures on the planet die, so too will the
larger ones up the food chain. Studies have found
that fishermen are acquiring smaller catches.

Whales are migrating out of their natural regions
looking for food and appropriate water
temperatures. There are greater incidences of
algal bloom in fresh and marine aquatic systems
that is suspected to be related to Global Warming
(blue-green algae and red tide produce toxins). The
following are good references to gain some insight
about these topics:
https://www.thoughtco.com/why-it-matters-whenspecies-go-extinct-1182006 ;
http://wwf.panda.org/our_work/wildlife/problems/cli
mate_change/ ;
https://www.washingtonpost.com/news/capitalweather-gang/wp/2018/08/14/how-climate-changeis-making-red-tide-algal-blooms-evenworse/?noredirect=on&utm_term=.d86dcf89107a
Humans are adaptable but there is a limit in our
ability to survive. Some may joke about American
House Representative, Alexandria Ocasio-Cortez’s,
Green New Deal as being alarmist and impractical,
yet the costs of her proposal may be offset by what
is saved in health care. More importantly, it is the
health of a planet that we wish to leave to those
who come after us that is at issue. As Canadians
we like to think that we are better advocates about
our environment than many other countries, yet
we cannot agree about the legitimacy of a Carbon
Tax and other environmental reforms. This is a
debate that we must all be involved in to decide
what we are willing to sacrifice in order to improve
Earth’s health. Our own health will depend on it.
These views are my own. Please feel free to email
any comments to me directly. Art
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Our District Constitution
(Governance Document)

Changes to the Articles in our District Constitution must be approved at our Annual
Meetings. Our Annual Meeting is upcoming on May 8. Generally, in the March newsletter
we would list the proposed changes so the membership is aware of them before the
Annual Meeting. Under the new Provincial Governance mandate, it has been necessary to
make many revisions to our Constitution (which will now be called our " Governance
Document"). Our District Executive approved these revisions at our January 7 Executive
Meeting. The revised document has been sent to the Provincial Governance Committee for
their input and approval.
Rather than reprint the revised document in this newsletter ( 14 pages ) at a huge cost
to the District, we are asking those members interested in the document to read it on
our Website. A summary of the changes is listed below. Copies will also be available at the
Annual Meeting.
When you check the document on our Website you will find that changes fall into four
categories:
1. Housekeeping i.e. updating language to comply with the new Provincial By-Law
document ( called Bylaw 2018-1 )
2. Updating our document to comply with the relatively minor changes made by the
Provincial Governance Committee e.g. clauses under Objectives on page 2
3. Additions required because of By-Law 2018-1 and Policies i.e. 2.06, 2.07, 2.13,
2.30
4. Substantive changes determined and approved by the District 7 Executive at the
January 7 meeting. These can be found in 2.01, 2.05, 2.20, 2.25, 2.26, 2.29, 3.01
(B), 3.02(B), 4.03, and 5.03.
If you have any concerns or need clarification, or wish a hard copy of the new
Governance document, please contact George Merrett or myself.

Jim Sparrow, Chair, District 7 Constitution (Governance) Committee.
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Treasurer’s Report
The attached Financial Statement reflects the financial position for Windsor-Essex, District 7
for the year 2018. In addition, we submit our Budget Proposal for 2019.
The majority of our budget revenues is received from RTO/ERO. It is a per capita allotment
based on our membership effective December 31, 2018.
The balance of our revenues is received from monies collected from excursions, social
gatherings and incidental revenue generating projects(50/50 draws, ornament sales, etc.)
Respectfully submitted,
Leo L. Couture
Rapport du trésorier
Les états financiers ci-joints reflètent la situation financière de Windsor-Essex, district 7
pour l'année 2018. En outre, nous soumettons le budget proposé pour 2019.
La majorité de nos revenus provient d'ERO / RTO, un montant généré par notre membriété locale
à compter du 31 décembre 2018.
Le solde de nos revenus provient des fonds amassés lors des excursions,
rencontres sociales et autres projets (tirages 50/50, ventes d'ornements, etc.)
Respectueusement soumis,
Leo L. Couture
REVENUE
Grants: Annual
Grants: Bilingual
Project: Service to Others
RPW
Social: AGM Spring
Social: HWBell
Social: Fall Luncheon
Excursion: Stratford
Excursion: Petrolia
Excursion: Turkeyville
Excursion: Come from Away
Interest Earned
Investment Interest
Miscellaneous: General
Miscellaneous: Special Projects
TOTAL

Amount

DISBURSEMENTS

34100
3000
4000
0
1200
500
2000
5600
8000
4100
8200
0
150
0
500
71350

Bilingual
Meetings: Executive
Meetings: Senate
Mileage: Executive
Mileage: Goodwill
Mileage: Senate
Awards, Bursaries
Project-Service to Others
Member Services
RPW
Social: AGM Spring
Social: HWBell
Social: Fall Luncheon
Social: Spring Golf
Social: Fall Golf
Excursion: Stratford
Excursion: Petrolia
Excursion: Turkeyville
Excursion: Come from Away
Excursion: Breakfast Club
Administration: Media/Public Rel.
Administration: Cap. Expenditures
Administration: Newsletter
Administration: Office Supplies
Administration: Website
Goodwill
Political Advocacy
Donations, Grants
Miscellaneous: Archives
Miscellaneous: Bank Charges
Miscellaneous: General
Miscellaneous: Pension
Miscellaneous: Special Projects
Miscellaneous: Teacher Ed.
TOTAL
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Amount
3000
800
2100
300
400
800
2550
4000
100
0
1300
600
3000
600
600
5600
8000
4100
8200
200
2000
0
13100
1300
0
6000
250
1000
75
0
500
75
500
300
71350

District No. 7 - Windsor-Essex
Consolidated Financial Statement for the Period January 1-December 31, 2018
2018

2017

Assets at January 1
General Ledger Balance

$

Investments

24,450.30

$

29,130.15

10,000.00

Other assets:_________________________
Total Assets

$

34,450.30

$

29,130.15

$

33,563.02

33,415.24

Bilingual Services

1,493.60

100.56

Project - Service to Others

4,000.00

Retirement Planning Workshops

2,941.39

Revenue
Grants
Annual

Interest on Bank Balance and Investments
Other:

145.32

Social,Excur.,Spec.Proj.,50thAnn.

Total Revenue:

940.00

29,609.00

10,870.00

$

71,752.33

$

45,325.80

$

6,388.09

$

5,146.49

Expenses
District Goodwill
Bilingual Services

1,493.60

Project - Service to Others

4,000.00

Recruitment

100.56

71.61

Meetings
Executive

1,410.07

1,238.65

Senate

3,254.29

2,335.76

9,114.99

8,550.25

(bank charges, faxes, photocopies, stamps, stationery, telephone2,094.81
etc.)

1,784.30

Provincial Workshops

628.28

Newsletter (mailings, printing, postage)
Office expenses
Retirement Planning Workshops

2,941.39

1,060.22

Transportation

1,767.80

1,729.35

Website
Donations
Political Advocacy
Other Expen. Awards, Bursaries

5,375.00

500.00

256.00

256.00

500.00

50th Anniversary
Social
Excursions
Media, Teacher Ed.,Misc.

15,608.61

14,533.90

6,312.63

2,008.59

10,646.25

133.30

1,751.41

Total Expenses

$

72,730.55

$

40,005.65

Assets + Revenue - Expenses:

$

33,472.08

$

34,450.30

Assets at December 31
General Ledger balance

23,326.76

24,450.30

Investments

10,145.32

10,000.00

Other assets:
Total Assets

$
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33,472.08

$

34,450.30

“HERE FOR YOU NOW ..... HERE FOR YOUR FUTURE”
IS NOT JUST A SLOGAN
In addition to providing us with comprehensive health plans at a competitive price, and keeping an eye on our pensions,
RTO/ERO supports community projects and post-secondary education for relatives of RTO/ERO members.

PROVINCIALLY
PROJECT SERVICE TO OTHERS (PSTO): Project – Service to Others is a Provincial RTO/ERO program
that provides grants to Districts for initiatives that support the concept of “Service to Others”. The intent is
to contribute to a variety of community projects and thereby raise the profile of the RTO/ERO by
demonstrating to active teachers and to the public that retired teachers care about their communities, about
public education, and are willing to help others who need assistance. These assistance projects could be in
any form that supports the goals of Project – Service to Others.

PROVINCIAL SCHOLARSHIPS:
Each year RTO/ERO Provincial awards up to 25 - $1500.00 scholarships to students who are related to an
RTO/ERO member and who are pursuing post secondary education. Students must also qualify according to
specific academic programme criteria. This year 2 related to District 7 members students each received
$1500.00

LOCALLY
DISTRICT GRANTS District 7 of the Retired Teachers of Ontario sets aside approximately $1500.00 yearly in
order to provide special grants to local groups and organizations. These grants are awarded to non-profit groups/
organizations. The intended project must benefit children, seniors or the community in general. The project must
take place during the year in which the grant is awarded. Involvement of local RTO/ERO members is required.

DISTRICT BURSARIES District 7 makes available 3 - $500.00 Bursaries annually to students who are related
to a RTO District 7 member and who are enrolled in their final year at the Faculty of Education.

DISTRICT AWARDS: In addition to awards recognizing members who serve on District 7
Committees/Executive, the District also presents a Community Service Award to a member at large who has
gone above and beyond in voluntary service to their communities - especially, but not limited to, service to
children and/or seniors. This award includes a $250.00 cheque to the recipient’s charity of choice. If you know
of a District 7 member who deserves to be recognized, please get in touch with your executive.

LOCAL CHARITY: Each year the District chooses a local charity. All funds raised through 50/50 draws etc.
from January through December of each year are donated to that Charity. This year the monies will be donated to
“Feeding Windsor”. This organization serves members of our community struggling with food issues as a result
of living in poverty and isolation.

For information on these community endeavours check out your Newsletters and/or our District 7
Website or contact your District Executive.
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RTO/ERO DISTRICT 7 TABLE EXECUTIVE 2018-2019
POSITION
PAST PRES.
PRESIDENT
PRESIDENT-ELECT/FIRST VP
SECOND VICE-PRESIDENT
SECRETARY
TREASURER
ASSISTANT TREASURER

NAME
Jim Sparrow
Margaret Clarke
Bill Bowden
Art Dubé
George Merrett
Leo L. Couture
Jim Sparrow

PHONE
519 978-2806
519-735-0727
519-948-5214
519-712-9480
519-567-7323
519-992-9935
519 978-2806

E-MAIL

STANDING COMMITTEES
ARCHIVIST
COMMUNICATION

Emy McBride

519-945-1380

Data &Social Media Rep
Newsletter Editor
Newsletter Assistant Editors
Public Relations and Media Rep
Web Manager/Facebook Page

Paul Barber
Art Dubé
Gord /Maggy Miall)
Judy Bowden
Art Dubé

519-712-9480

artdube@live.ca

519-944-1061
519- 948-5214
519-712-9480

gmiall@cogeco.ca
judithcbowden@hotmail.com
artdube@live.ca

GOODWILL CO-CHAIRS
City
City
County

Mary Mason
Glenna Hemphill
Val Luscott

519-735-1766
519-735-7022
519-839-5128

rhemphill@sympatico.ca
vmluscott@gmail.com

HEALTH & INSURANCE

Bill Bowden

519-948-5214

billben9999@yahoo.ca

MEMBER SERVICES
Member Records
Member Services
Federation Liaison

Glenna Hemphill
519-735-7022
rhemphill@sympatico.ca
Marilyn Laframboise 519- 978-1897 marilyn_laframboise34@sympatico.ca
Roger LeBlanc
519-969-9916
rlleblanc155@sympatico.ca

PENSION

Gord Miall

519-944-1061

gmiall@cogeco.ca

POLITICAL ADVOCACY

Ray Guillet

519-735-7030

rguillet@cogeco.ca

SOCIAL
Assistant
Assistant
TRAVEL
TEACHER EDUCATION
PROVINCIAL REPS.
Constitution Committee
P.S.T.O. Committee

Toni Michalczuk
Maggy Miall
Arlene Bryce-Hansen
Bill Bowden
Judy Bowden

519-258-7382
519-944-1061
519-948-5214
519- 948-5214

tmichalczuk@cogeco.com
gmiall@cogeco.ca
arlenebh@gmail.com
billben9999@yahoo.ca
judithcbowden@hotmail.com

George Merrett
Bill Bowden

519- 956-8237
519-948-5214

merrettgeorge@gmail.com
billben9999@yahoo.ca

jsparrow375@cogeco.ca

mtclarke@mnsi.net
billben9999@yahoo.ca
awdube@gmail.com
merrettgeorge@gmail.com
balacooch@aol.com
jsparrow375@cogeco.ca

emily.mcbride@sympatico.ca

(Co-ordinator Bill Bowden)

519-981-3529

pbarber@myorton.com

RTO/ERO PROVINCIAL OFFICE
1-800-361-9888 (TOLL FREE – Canada and United States) FAX (416) 962-1061 Website www.rto-ero.org
Office Hours: 8.30 a.m. to 5.30 p.m. Monday to Friday
ONTARIO TEACHERS PENSION PLAN BOARD
1-800-668-0105 FAX (416) 730-5349 Website www.otpp.com Office Hours: 8.00 a.m. to 5.30 p.m.
JOHNSON INC. (RTO/ÉRO Health Plan Administrator)
Service: 1-877-406-9007
Claims: 1-800-638-4753
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